High Bandwidth is required today to meet the demands for high data rates needed for future Direct-to Home (DTH) services in Ka-Band. In this work, the Brainstorm Optimization (BSO) method for the feeder architecture design is utilized to meet this need at 28GHz. The BSO is used as tool for the optimization of the beam squinted antenna feeder parameters in terms of air gaps, radial cavity dimensions and dielectric thickness needed for the optimal customization of the conventional Sub-Miniature A (SMA) connector for enhanced bandwidth realization in Ka Band at 28 GHz required for Direct to Home Services (DTH). Solutions values realized from the BSO algorithm using MATLAB computations were included in a visual BASIC program in the macros of CST 2017 microwave suites for pattern generation and antenna radiation characteristics computations A radiation efficiency value of 95.97% was achieved, an Impedance Bandwidth of 99.61% and Gain of 23.09dBi were achieved. Results were compared with earlier studies on Ka Band at 28GHz and the results shows an improvement in the bandwidth and directivity values.
Introduction

Antenna Feed Parameter Optimization
Various studies adopted several architectures for the optimization of the RLSA feeder, this was aimed at improving bandwidth, directivity, gain and return loss, notable amongst this studies, is the works of, I. Maina, T. A. Rahman, M. Khalily, and S. I. Zakwoi. (2016) , which adopted the use of a syntactic foam and an RT/duroid 5880 dielectric materials for a multilayer feeder design at 28GHz. Good results were obtained. The Radial Line Slot Array (RLSA) Antenna consists of concentric annular rings of slots positioned at an angle adjacent to each other in an array manner and the contributions resulting from the array geometry results in high directivity. It is easy to fabricate, install and also have low cost of production.
optimal design parameters for the antenna, the basic Brainstorm Optimization algorithm (BSO) developed by, Y. H. Shi. (2011) , and its various modifications by scholars, as found in, Z. Zhan, J. Z hang, Y. H. Shi & H. Liu. (2012) , C.H Sun & H.B Duan (2013) , and O.K. Soyinka, H. Duan. (2016) , is used in this paper. The BSO process is divided into population initialization, clustering, individual generation, disruption and selection. A description of the pseudo code algorithm is given as follows:
Pseudo-Code for the Basic BSO Algorithm
Step .1 Start.
Step .2 Population initialization.
1.
Counter =1.
2.
Generate n random potential solutions ; 1, 2,3.....,
3.
Evaluate the fitness of the n individuals.
DO while iter < maximum iteration.
Step .3 Clustering 1. Cluster n individuals into m clusters using clustering algorithm.
2. Rank individuals in each cluster j and select the best individual as cluster center in each cluster (denoted Step .4 Disrupt the cluster center. P P < ( 5a P is a pre-determined probability of 0.2), 3. Randomly select a cluster center ( c x ). 4. Randomly generate an individual to replace the selected cluster center.
5. Else, retain the selected cluster center.
Step .5 Updating individuals. P is a pre-determined probability of 0.8),
2. Randomly select a cluster with a probability 6b P .
Randomly generate a value
is a pre-determined probability of 0.4), 4. Select the cluster centre and add random noises to generate a new individual.
5. Else, randomly select an individual from this cluster, and add random noises to the individual to generate a new individual.
If 2 6b
P P > randomly select two clusters to generate new individual,
7.
Generate a random value 4 P [0, 1] . If 4 6c P P < ( 6c P is a pre-determined probability of 0.5), Combine the two cluster centres 8. Combine the two cluster centers, and add random values to generate a new individual.
9.
Else, randomly select two individuals from each selected cluster, combine them, and add random values to generate a new individual.
Step .6 Compare the newly generated individual with the existing individual having the same individual index, select the better as the new individual.
10. and add random values to generate a new individual.
11. Else, randomly select two individuals from each selected cluster, combine them, and add random values to generate a new individual.
Step .7 Compare the newly generated individual with the existing individual having the same individual index, 
Problem Formulation
The work seek to obtain optimal angles for ( )
θ φ and h , representing, squint angle in the azimuth direction, the current flow line and the dielectric material thickness respectively. Since the fitness value cannot be negative, the optimization problem is written as:
( 1) Subject to:
To solve for the optimal values in the objective function in eq. (1), the parameters in Table 1 are assumed for the BSO algorithm. table 1 represents the dimension of the search space, K is the cluster size, P 5a , P 6b , P 6iii , P 6c are predefined probabilities according to the BSO algorithm steps. µ and σ are the mean and standard deviation respectively
BSO Optimization Results
The result of the optimization is shown in Figure 1 and the numerical values of the optimal parameters and fitness is given in table 2. iteration. The plots converge to numerical values of 1.0000 and 1.00025mm respectively. This value of h and the relative permittivity value of the dielectric material realized are then included into a carefully written visual basic program in the macros of CST MWS Suites 2017 for pattern generation and simulations of the antenna's SMA feed and radiation characteristics looking at the S 11 values and the directivity of the RLSA antenna with a 100mm aperture.
S 11 Simulations for a 100mm RLSA Aperture
S 11 simulations for a 100mm aperture is shown in Figure 4 . 
Structure of RLSA Antenna
The schematics of a standard structure of a single layer RLSA antenna/feeder is shown in figure 5 . Excitation of the feeder is a coaxial cable mounted at the rear of the coaxial to waveguide transition feed. Power generated is converted from Transverse Electromagnetic (TEM) transmission line mode to TEM cavity mode, this is made possible with the aid of a disc end probe which matches the radial waveguide to the coaxial transmission line. The radiation from the feed travel radially outward into the cavity.
The Presence of a dielectric material in the cavity creates slow wave thereby minimizing reflection in the coaxial transmission line direction. An area of the radius min at the center on the radiating surface is left without slots so as to create stability of waves arriving from the feeder. The radiating surface is populated with a number of slots that are arranged in such a manner to provide adequate percentage of the energy emanating from the feeding network. 
Results
The radiation performance on simulation in CST is as presented in Figure 6 while the Table 3 gives a comparative summary of results obtained from previous work and the results obtained using the BSO algorithm in terms of bandwidth, directivity, gain and return loss values. In the Table 3 , comparative performance in Ka Band between previous research conducted in downlink Ka Band at 28GHz is shown. The antenna diameter of some research conducted and the current work at 100mm respectively. The reflection coefficient performance from previous work and the respective equivalent directivities compared with the current work are equally shown. The table clearly highlight improvements achieved with the use of BSO technique for the same antenna diameter which provides about 4dBi improvement in the value of directivity on the same Ka Band at 28GHz.
Conclusions
The BSO algorithm as seen from this submission has been able to eradicate design time wastage associated with feeder optimal parameter selections for RLSA antennas at 28GHz thus guaranteeing better radiation characteristics.
The work thus affirms the BSO as a feasible tool for feeder design optimization because of the optimal feeder values obtained that resulted in better radiation characteristics from CST MWS simulations at 28GHz.
